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The Coax Network Power System
Coax &le and HFC networks can be characterised 8s a customer access netwmk. This distribution of impact of teletraffic variations on powering telephony services will therefore 21-3 depend on the signal and power network architectures. For telephony, only the network elements which influence the powering need be considered. Figure I shows a schematic representation of a complex branchtree structure which might be seen as generic in representing a typical coax network. It is important to note that Figure 1 does not necessarily portray the full signal transmission network.
As shown in Figure 1 , the power supply is connected to the coax network via a line power interface element. Network elements that consume power are the amplifiers and the network interface units (NUS). Power losses from splitters and couplers are negligible, and are therefore not considered. Coax segments connect the network elements and introduce a small but significant parasitic resistance component. Amplifiers may have single or multiple outputs legs, and the hub amplifier will have an optical input. The network may use NIUs with just one or a variety of customer serving sizes. Figure 1 illustrates a network using NIUs with 4 and 10 line serving sizes.
Factors Affecting Power Element Modelling
The power dimensioning task requires some approach to determine or model the load for the network architecture. The load is, of course, complicated, since voltage line drops will vary with both the length of the coax segment and the current demand in the segment. The power demand will be dictated by the number of NIUs connected to a segment, and the number of segments will depend on the topology of the branch-tree structure, which in turn, depends on the geography of the residential customer serving area.
However, progress with this seemingly daunting task can be made with knowledge about the operating characteristics of some of the network elements.
NIU power consumption
A telephony NIU has a complex load characteristic that is traffic dependent. Both the dependence of NIU power on traffic and teletraffic modelling have been comprehensively described [ 1,2]. Each NIU exhibits a time-variable load characteristic, with the power consummed by the NIU depending on the state of use of the connected customer telephony equipment (ie. ring, off-hook and on-hook). If there is insufficient power available for the customer's NIU, service failure will result. The rate of failure due to inadequate powering is called powering GoS. The numeric level of powering GoS indicates the amount of time the service is unavailable (ie. a higher powering GoS level delivers a higher telephony service unavailability). The peak NIU power required to achieve a given level of powering GoS for given traffic conditions can be modelled [ 11. In Figure 2 and Figure 3 , the peak power load for a NIU serving 4 and 10 telephony lines respectively is plotted as a function of powering GoS for different teletraffic rates (Erlang). For power system dimensioning, this peak power consumed by an individual NIU can be represented by a constant power load. The important information in these figures is three fold. First, an increase in the number of telephone lines connected to a NIU increases the power consumption, but the increase is not linear. Second, there is considerable power saving by sustaining a higher level of powering GoS. Third, the NIU power consumption is quite sensitive to total traffic variation.
High powering GoS is usually a result of low voltage levels at the coax network extremities which cause NIU failure under excessive traffic conditions. Powering GoS can be mitigated by the introduction of call blocking. Call blocking reduces the telephony traffic, thereby reducing NIU loading. Call blocking functionality that provides a similar powering GoS to all customers in a hub is preferable to the situation where customers located at network extremities are experiencing significant call blocking, and hence relatively high powering GoS.
Maximum current sourced from the supply
A maximum current level constraint will exist for the coax network power supply. This constraint typically causes a drooping voltage regulation characteristic on the output of the supply, leading to a voltage collapse due to the constant power characteristic of the amplifier and NIU loads.
Maximum current through network elements
A maximum current level constraint will exist for amplifiers, NIUs, splitters and line power interfaces. This constraint is due to inductor/transformer core saturation at high current levels causing distortion products within these elements.
Minimum operating voltage of network elements
A minimum voltage level constraint will exist for amplifiers and NIUs, due to the regulation range of the internal switchmode regulator. Only elements located at the extremity of the coax network will experience low voltage levels that could fall below the minimum level during periods of excessive telephony traffic on the network.
Power System Element Modelling
It is now possible to model elements of the coax network power system in terms that are suitable for electrical circuit simulation.
In this work, the commonly used PSpice (MicroSim) simulator has been used. Power system modelling with PSpice has been previously reported [3, 4] .
The element models described here are specific to PSpice, and can be used to adequately model the characteristics of a typical power supply, an amplifier, a coax segment, and a NIU at a specified level of powering GoS and teletraffic conditions.
Power supply model
A typical (ferroresonant) power supply has constant voltage and maximum current limit characterisitics. A constant voltage source is considered an adequate model, as the maximum current limit is unlikely to be experienced in practice. Modelling voltage regulation with load change is complex and not recommended, as the design benefit gained is insignificant. breaker model for overeffective power supply placement in order to guarantee end-to-end GoS levels for all customers.
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